PISTAR
INTERNATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM

An online training workshop on

Tidyverse *dplyr*
for Efficient Data Manipulation

Saturday, 18 July 2020 at 14:00 – 16:30 Pakistan Standard Time

Resource Persons:

American Statistical Association Educational Ambassador for Pakistan

**Dr. Saleha Naghmi Habibullah**
Professor, Kinnaird College For Women, Lahore

**Dr. Sharqa Hashmi**
Assistant Professor, LCWU, Lahore

**Ms Zulaikha Mashkoor**
Lecturer, Minhaj University, Lahore

Contents
select, filter, arrange, desc mean, max, min, summarize, mutate, round, n, n_distinct, pipe operator, group_by, ungroup, slice, tribble, tibble, data frame, vectorized functions, min_rank, median(rank)

Get Registered by: 15th July, 2020
Registration Fee for the participants from
Within Pakistan: PKR 1000
*High-income countries: Euro 25/USD 28
*Upper-middle-income countries: Euro 20/USD 22.5
*Lower-middle-income countries: Euro 12/USD 13.5
*Low-income countries: Euro 8/USD 9


For Queries and Registration:

**Dr. Syed Wasim Abbas**
Focal Person, PISTAR International Training Program
+92 333 6550630
sawasyed.edu@hotmail.com